


EM’AGE

The Biotechnological Frontier of the future

The CosGenetics

System



EM’AGE
System

Em’age is the first system born from a branch of cosmetic 
science called CosGenetics.
CosGenetics is a Philip Martin’s own system that contains 
the most innovative and important research created to give 
an effective and immediate response to the skin with original 
product lines consisting of active ingredients of the highest 
quality in terms of purity, selection and penetration capacity. 
CosGenetics involves the use of micro-encapsulated bio-active 
substances in high concentrations which are able to reach all 
layers of the dermis.
The Em’age system is the most advanced method that 
cosmetics can offer, treatment and care to the epidermis of 
the face, neck and neckline through an innovative systems 
that release active ingredients and highly performing functional 
elements.
Encapsulated liposomes, growth factors, biomimetic peptides 
and hyaluronic acid are the main functional elements of the 
Em’age system formulas. They are directly released into the 
target cells which immediately become reactivated. The result is 
a completely regenerated, relaxed, toned and surprisingly 
younger dermis.

T I M E L E S S  F U T U R E

Get in touch with the Future to experience a

Wonderful Present



The vanguard of an effective release that accelerates 

regeneration. Em’age line is the result of the continuous 

research of Philip Martin’s laboratories.

Skin aging is now counteracted with encapsulated liposomes, 

growth factors, biomimetic peptides and hyaluronic acid. The 

target cells are reached by an innovative cosmetic system that 

reactivates and regenerates the dermis. 

The future never gets old. It renews itself.  

 

LINE

The

The synergy between science, technology and nature

Em’age Fluid
Anti-Aging Face Vial

Em’age Serum
Anti-Aging Face Serum

Em’age Eyes & Lip
Eyes and Lips Emulsion

Em’age Cream
Anti-Aging Face Cream



The immediate facelift. The filling effect that 

reduces the signs of aging. The face vial is a 

skin regeneration accelerator that stimulates the 

cell cycle and effectively counteracts the signs 

of aging. Applied to the skin of the face, neck 

and neckline by a massage or in combination 

with TM32-S technology, the vial has a rich 

content of protein active ingredients, growth 

factors, hyaluronic acid and primary functional 

substances.

The treatment surprises with immediate and 

effective results.

 

Anti-Aging Face Vial

EM’AGE 
FLUID

Professional Use Active GF

Anti-Aging Cosmetic Drone 

Hexapeptide 19 

Hexapeptide 15 

Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid

INGREDIENTS 
Active



The research, the purpuse, the release. 

The efficacy of the protein active ingredients 

and hyaluronic acid, developed by scientific 

research and encapsulated are released in the 

target cells. The face serum, with its intense 

and effective anti-aging action, guarantees 

the rebirth of cellular dynamism. It minimises 

muscle contractions which causes the 

expression of lines (the botox-like effect).

The skin defies the future and loves its 

beauty.

 

Anti-Aging Face Serum

EM’AGE 
SERUM

Active Ingredients 

Active GF

Anti-Aging Cosmetic Drone 

Hexapeptide 19 

Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid

INGREDIENTS 
Active



Objective, active, synergistic. The 

combination of growth factors and the 

principles contained in the revolutionary cream, 

plump, revitalise and give a lifting effect to the 

skin. Thanks to the effective release of the 

active ingredients on the target cells the skin 

regains tone, elasticity and hydration. 

The newfound youth of the skin. 

Anti-Aging Face Cream

EM’AGE 
CREAM

Argan Oil

Active GF 

Anti-Aging Cosmetic Drone 

Hexapeptide 10 

Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid

INGREDIENTS 
Active



The relaxed and luminous look. The 

revitalised and plumped lips contour. 

The cells regenerate and resume their proper 

function (activity) thanks to a mix of functional 

substances and active ingredients that looks to 

the future. The hibiscus complex, the sphere 

low molecular weight of hyaluronic acid and the 

active proteins, perform in synergy to smooth 

out the eyes and lips wrinkles.

 

Eyes and Lips Emulsion

EM’AGE 
EYE S & LIP

Relaxing Hydrolyzed Hibiscus Complex 

Tamanu Oil 

Prickly Pear Oil 

Tomato Extract 

Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid 

Spheres of Hyaluronic Acid

INGREDIENTS 
Active



The immediate effect of a treatment that begins in the 

beauty salon and ends at home. Skin care becomes a unique 

and professional path: professional knowledge and skilled 

hands come together to regenerate the dermis and go back in 

time.

The treatment in the beauty salon, with immediate and visible 

results, continues with the home skin care that allows a daily 

regeneration. The morning and evening skin care routine 

becomes a leap in time, into a future that never gets old.

EM’AGE

The advantages of

A leap in time, into a future that never gets old

Timeless Cosmetics

Global Anti-Aging Treatment

CosGenetics. From Genetics to Cosmetics

Synergy between Science, Technology and Nature

Cosmetic Lifting

Botox-Like Effect

Youth Strategy



EM’AGE

Professional Treatment

Em’age Fluid
Anti-Aging Face Vial

Em’age Eyes & Lip
Eyes and Lips Emulsion

Em’age Cream
Anti-Aging Face Cream

Phase Products

CLEANSING PHASE

In order to prepare the skin to receive the products, it is essential 

to clean it from daily impurities before start any treatment.

Cloud Cream

Cloud Booster Tonic

Cloud Mousse

EXFOLIATION PHASE

The exfoliation of the rough layer is important in order to renew the skin 

and increase the penetration of the active ingredients.

Pure Gel

ACTIVATING PHASE

Releases the active ingredients of the Em’age Fluid vial through a massage 

or in combination with TM32-S technology.

Em’age Fluid

RECEPTIVE-CALMING PHASE

Application of the Powder Mask and final massage with Em’age Eyes & Lip 

and Em’age Cream.

Powder Mask

Em’age Eyes & Lip

Em’age Cream



Em’age Serum
Anti-Aging Face Serum

Em’age Cream
Anti-Aging Face Cream

Em’age Eyes & Lip
Eyes and Lips Emulsion

EM’AGE

Home Treatment

The treatment in the beauty salon, with immediate and visible results, continues at home with a precious 

kit containing the following products: Em’age Eyes & Lip, Em’age Serum and Em’age Cream.



Em’ age Eyes & Lips

Apply in the morning and in the evening to the contour areas of eyes and lips,

avoiding the contact with the eyes and mucous membranes.

Increase the effects and maintain the obtained results

Em’ age Serum

Apply a few drops of serum all over the face, neck and neckline. 

Massage until is completely absorbed and avoid the area of the eyes.

Em’ age Cream

When the serum is absorbed, apply the cream all over the face, neck and neckline. 

Massage until is completely absorbed and avoid the area of the eyes.
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